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Page POLICY

The Opinions Page is a foaim <or any member of the Mars Hill 
community to express their ideas, problems or thoughts. The 
Hilltop does not discriminate against anyone who wishes to 
submit a letter. All letters must be signed, but the editor can 
withhold the name rf requested. Send all letters to THE HILL
TOP, PO BOX 6148, MARS HILL, NC 28754. The views pre

sented on this page are not necessarily those of the Hilltop or 
of Mars Hill College.

The last few weeks has kept us cooped up in our dorms and 
apartments. All the snow is bound to make people get small portions 
of cabin fever. I know how you feel. Unfortunately, I was trapped in 
the blizzard-during Spring Break of 1993. Lucky for me, my 
roommate’s family took me in until the weather cleared up. Besides 
the company of her family, I focused my thoughts on keeping warm 
things.” It was just a few things that helped me forget about the snow 
outside. I made a mental list and before I could think of other things 
to add the snow was gone. It was still freezing temperatures, but at 
least the snow was gone. So keep warm and maybe my list can help 

you see sunny days again.
Top 10 “Keeping Warm List”
1. Dreams of being on a beach.
2. Classes are canceled!
3. It’s a good time to hug a lot.
4. It’s a good time to kiss a lot.
5. Anytime is a good time for #3 and #4.
6. Classes are canceled again!
7. Mom is thinking about you a lot and she is preparing a big

package to mail to you.
8. Your professor is snowed in.
9. You have a reason to pig out on junk food.
10. You can stay in bed all day.
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What does it take for a guy to get 
a girl intersted in him, or at least 
notice him? This question has 
bugged me for all of my teenage 
years. What do girls go for?
Humor, brains, muscle, looks, or 
money? I’m totally clueless!! 
Whatever I seem to do just doesn’t 
work. Girls perplex me with utmost 
frustration. I’m pretty shy when it 
comes to girls, but please don’t hold 
that against me. I’ve heard a rumor 
that girls go for guys who have had 
girlfriends before, because thay 
realize that the guy can handle 
relationships and stuff like that, but 
this is beginning to sound like one

can’t get it because they have no 
credit record, or applying for a job, 
but not getting it because they have 
no experience. How do you get 
experience without the job?? Duh! 
I’ve tried my darndest to be a really 
cool person, but it just doesn’t seeio 
to be working. If girls would take 
some initiative with guys they are 
interested in, it would take a lot of 
pressure off the guys. Why stick 
with the old fashioned way of doing 
things, I wish people would be very 
forward instead of beating around 

the bush.
If you have any comments, 

suggestions, or insights, please writ^ 

the Hilltop.

Your Job skills are needed now In Christian 
service! intercristo's Christian Placement 
Network will connect you with job leads that 
will change your world for the better.
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800426-1342

or return the coupon below

Intercristo
19303 Fremont Ave. N. 
Seattle, WA 98133-3800
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